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Famous Egyptian Dishes 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
��0>6 ب>/.;ا آA ح8?�، ب>/.;ا :9*8ً +6 أ5�! ا4آ2ت ال#"!0� ال#/.- ال#"!ي و+"! +*!و)� أن ال#"!:  �

��AD، ب>/.;ا الB:8C9، ب>/.;ا أي ح8?D8ن، ب>/.;ا الE وب>/.;ا ال89ذ ،G !Hوب>/.;ا  ال ،IJ*ورق ال .  
��E  :-(...-./MMإل- ب Oال#8د -( -J*0 ،G !H6 +/.- الQ R�MS+ AD�Dال -./+ -J*0.  
���  : T#/إ+8 رز،  إ+8 رز ول -./MM8 ب��+D!و+�، س8Q8ت )- ح8?8ت ت8 >�، زي الH;س2Y+ 8 ه-W ب8لT9VJ ل8J آ

بMM/.- ل/#� +D!و+� بB س8Q8ت، ل6H ال#/.- إل- ه; ال#*!وف )- آA ال9>;ت ال#"!0� إل- ه; +/.- ال!ز، 
  .وال9_^و B، والO!]S وال/8?8ت دي

��E  :8 )- ال�<C/8 ت+ A9a 8�VD  TC�Sال#/.- ال A#*  ايbال -J*0...؟  
���  :J*0 d_ب eوا B ال9_^و O8*+و A"9ال O8*+إل- ه- ال!ز و ،-J*0 ;رة�ال#. T_0!Cال Bب ،�_0!: O;واح^ ل Aآ -

� دي �و+*h:8#: !<"Q O8، و+*O8 ب�8رات +j ب*i، وب<( -./MM�h +!ق ال*IJ أو الG !H أو آ^O، و2gب8 ا4آ
�hC*+ ^JQ T ال#"!0>6 بd_9M +;?;دO )- آQ A>^، )- آA إ?8زO، ه-m ب8Mخ^ وA0;: ka و+E�;د، ل6H ه- أ]D+ ��آ

-J*0 .  
��E  : ي +6 ال/8?8ت!.Hال �� +6 ال8Jس س8)!ت ل#"! و85);ا الH.!ي و8aل;ا 8Q n+ -J*0ر)Q;#E+ -( آ8ن

  ال#.�;رة 6Q +"!؟
���  :�� +"!T0 5�>!ة، +8 أMQ_^ش إن ه- J*0- +;?;دO )- ال.AH داO بp+8آ6 ت8 >�� ل6H . ه; الH.!ي أآ�ه- أآ

�>6 ل�H.!ي+"!T0 و+;?H5 8�J+ د; . -Jس ب^Qو �)- الH.!ي ال_8ه!ي إل- ه; ب>89Q d_9ر6Q O رز و+H!و 
i*ب d�Q 6<:;C/+ A"وب . ،!Dس أض^Qرز و d_9<إل- ه; ب �� )- أ+8آ6 ت8 >�#*Jه; ب -�g ي!.Hو)- ال

!.Hي ال_8ه!ي ه; ال!.Hأن ال ^_MQا Bي، ب!.H6 +6 ال<Q;  -( 8( ،i*ب j+ ا;S9CJ0ا و;C�SM<;روب�ي ال#. .  
 

 

English translation: 

 
Nahla: Of course, “Stuffed vegetables” (Egyptian mahshi) is one of the most famous 
Egyptian dishes. Egyptians are known to stuff everything: they stuff grape leaves; they 
stuff cabbage; they stuff eggplants; they stuff peppers; they stuff potatoes, and they stuff 
everything. 
 
Nagla: For example, is stuffed peppers different from stuffed cabbage, in the things it’s 

stuffed with?    
   
 Nahla: For us it’s the same; it’s stuffed either with rice or rice and ground beef. 

Sometimes zucchini can be stuffed with ground beef only. But the regular stuffed 
vegetables are stuffed with rice, parsley, and vegetables. 

 
Nagla: How do they prepare it? I mean how do you make the mixture? 
 
Nahla: Wallahi,1 people have different ways, but the most famous way is [to use] a 

mixture of rice, onions, parsley, tomato sauce, and spices put together. With this 
mixture, you can stuff grape leaves, cabbage. Usually this dish is present at every 
(Eid) celebration, or on every holiday. This dish takes a lot of effort, but it is 
Egyptian favorite dish 

                                                 
1 By God. 
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Nagla: People that visit Egypt all talk ask about koshari. Is koshari a famous dish in 

Egypt?  
 
Nahla: Koshari is an original Egyptian dish. I don’t think I have seen it cooked in that 

way anywhere else. But koshari is an Egyptian dish that is of  two kinds: one is 
Caireen2 -- it consists of rice, macaroni, and brown lentils and onions mixed 
together; the other is a koshari that is prepared in other places, with rice and 
yellow lentils mixed and cooked together. Both are cooked [made], but the 
Caireen koshari is better known.  
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2 Belongs to Cairo. 
 


